Fermenter is a vessel that maintains optimum environment for the development of significant microorganism used in large scale fermentation process and the commercial production of products like Alcoholic beverages, Enzymes, Antibiotics, Organic acids etc. The fermenter aims to produce biological product like vaccines and hormones, it is necessary to monitor and control the different parameters like external and internal mass transfer, heat transfer, fluid velocity, shear stress, agitation speed, aeration rate, cooling rate or heating intensity, and the feeding rate, nutrients, base or acid valve. Fermentation in the fermenter are accomplished in several configuration and these simple configurations are batch, fed-batch and continuous fermentation process. Fermentation process is carried out in small or large size fermenter depending on product quantity. The selection of the suitable process depends on the fermentation kinetics; type of microorganism used and process economic aspects. Improved modelling tools, reactor operation and reactor design in bioreactor is because of mass transfer behaviour and it is important for reaction rate maximising, throughput rates optimization and cost minimizing. The fermenter design, fermentation process, types of the fermenter that are used in industries and heat and mass transfer in fermenter is discussed.
Introduction
Fermentation process is the oldest technology of all biotechnological process continued from hundreds of years. The study of fermentation process, application and techniques are simply defined as fermentation technology. The fermenter or bioreactor are defined as the heart of fermentation process within this fermenter many reactions and activities occur. In fermentation technology whole study is involve, activities like downstream, upstream and midstream studying and controlling them. Bioreactors are dissimilar from the conventional chemical reactor to some extent. They support biological entities and control them. Fermenter system should be tough enough to provide greater degree of control over contamination and when the organism are less stable and more sensitive than chemicals (Williams et al. 2002) .
The fermenter is involved in processing of beer, wine, vinegar, yoghurt, sauerkraut. The evolution from native art to commercial practice of these products requires improvement in process to increase shelf life and to maintain acceptability and the quality of the product, equipment and the process control parameters remained simple. Adequate heat transfer, mass transfer, substrate in appropriate amount, no under or over dosing of feed in fermenter should maintained. Proper supply of the adequate substrate, salts, oxygen, suspended solids and water availability for aerobic system should be ensured. Care should be taken in gas evolution product and by-product. Some factors regarding to the attributes of fermenter design requirement are scale-up, regulating techniques, typical construction and measuring, sterilization, flexibility in operations, process control devices that are compatible with upstream and downstream processes and antifoaming measures. (Sharma et al. 2012 ).
Aseptic environment is well defined as defense against entry of the unwanted microorganism and contamination is preventing escape of viable cell form the process.
Fermenter system provide both type of the environment where ever they are mandatory.
Contamination is related in all of the process of fermentation but containment is essential after the pathogenic organism occurrence in the fermentation practice. (Gudinet al. 1991) stated that condition of the fermenter for living organism should be favorable to display their activity in defined condition. This calls for a series of distinct attributes in the engineering reaction of bio catalytic processes. Many times Bioreactor and fermenter term are used synonymously. The slight difference between these two is fermenter is used for microbial culture and bioreactor is used for mass culture of animal and plant cells.
Fermenter Design and Operation
The fermenter design should provide high quality product in low cost with improved productivity and authentication of the desired parameters. The design of the fermenter and mode of operation relies upon microorganism production, product value, condition necessary for the desired product formation and production scale. The effective fermenter provides positive influence on the biological reaction and prevents foreign contamination. In fermenter capital investment and operating cost are important factors that to be considered. (Eibl et al. 2008 ) reported that during the fermentation process proper mixing, uniform shear rates, mono septic conditions should be maintained. Aeration of the culture is achieved by one of the following methods: increasing atmospheric pressure or enhancing the restricted pressure of oxygen and direct sparging, indirect and/or membrane aeration or by medium perfusion.
(Naraendranathanet al.1998) discussed about characteristics of a good bioreactor design which include: a simple, economical and robust mechanical design, beneath aseptic conditions easy operation, flexibility in the process, nonappearance of dead zones and transfer of heat and mass.
The bioreactor design must control pH, temperature, oxygen tension, allow aseptic operation and the shear stress. The system should also allow for automated processing steps. This all is essential not only to control, but also for future routine manufacturing (Martin et al.2004 ).
The biotechnological process has several aspects, which needs special care in bioreactor designing. The cell growth, reaction rate and process strength in the bioreactor depends upon environmental condition. Condition in bioreactor like pH, temperature, agitation speed, dissolved oxygen level, foam production, gas low rates etc. necessary to control and closely monitored (Chen et al. 2006 ).
Size of Fermenter Vessel and Material
The sizes of the bioreactor vary widely from the microbial cell (fewmm 3 ) to shake flask (100-1000 ml) to laboratory scale vessel (1 -50L) to pilot level (0.3 -10 m 3 ) to industrial scale (2 -500 m 3 ) for large volume industrial applications. The width of the manufacturing substance increases with scale. At 3,00,000-4,00,000 dm 3 capacity, 7mm plate are generally utilized for the side of the vessel and 10mm plate for the upper and lower part, it should be hemispherical to resist pressures.
The material used for the fabrication of the fermenter are discussed by (Kaushik et al. 
Basic Feature of Fermenter Design:
The basic feature of bioreactor which include agitation system, foam control, oxygen delivering system, headspace volume, sampling port, temperature and pH control system, sterilization system and lines for charging & emptying the reactor (Alaghlavi et al. 2013).
These are described in Table 1 . 
Batch Process
Batch fermentation is a closed culture technique in which the small quantity of nutrient is inoculated with the variety of organism to let the fermentation. Batch fermentation is the traditional process, during fermentation process no ingredient are added after inoculation, except base or acid in controlling pH. In this fermentation process, organism effects in high substrate concentration primarily and a high product concentration lastly. (Williams et al.2002) observed that for the promotion of aerobic cultivation in fermenter, the aeration of medium with sterile air to provide constant flow of oxygen. Gaseous by-product such as carbon dioxide are removed, gas removal processes and the aeration takes place in this process.
Batch Fermenter Design
The impellers in STRs connected to an exterior motor, which runs the stirrer system.
The assembly of agitator including seal is a way of contamination so the shaft has to pass from 
Continuous Process
In the continuous process of the fermenter new medium is constantly added in the system along with that continuously removal of the product from the bioreactor. 
5.2.2.Plug Flow Reactor (PFR)
In the plug flow reactor (PFR), the reactants are driven via tube or pipe with a constant velocity profile across theradius, and the reaction continues as the reagents moves within thePFR, with dispersion expected to be small in the axial direction (Anandaet al. 2014).
In PFR operation, inoculum is continuously fed to the reactor. In the production of citric acid, airlift fermenter was used with 900 m 3 volume using Aspergillus niger. The airlifts Fermenter are fabricated with the stainless steel to resist the acidity because ordinary steel dissolve at pH 1-2. Airlift fermenter is generally suitable for the aerobic organism due to the oxygen mass transmission coefficient is higher than stirred tank reactors. This fermenter is perfect for the creation of SCP as carbon substrate from methanol.
Generation of the excess heat during agitation is avoided in this fermenter. The knowledge of producing SCP from methanol procedure related to Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI, UK). 
Bubble Column Reactor
The reactor is one of the simplest type of the reactor and it is easy to scale up (Kantarci 
Fluidized Bed Reactor
FBB has many advantages over other type of reactor so in current years use of this type of reactor has increased. Fluidized bed reactor are developed for the biological system has cells as biocatalyst that are three phase system (liquid, solid and gas). This type of reactor contains packed bed with small size particles which moves the fluid. The minor particle size accelerates higher rate of oxygen transfer, mass transfer, higher mixing rates and nutrients to the cells. Operation is in continuous state with temperature gradient and uniform particle mixing.
FBB are same as bubble column reactor with expanded cross section area at the top of the vessel so as to recirculate the liquid that is constantly pumped from the bottom of the receptacle at a velocity that is satisfactory to preserve them in suspension (Chistietal.2010). Agitation of the medium is supported with the action of the pump in this bioreactor. FBB is one of the method for sustaining high biomass concentration and excellent mass transfer in continuous process. The concentration of the biocatalyst is significantly greater and washout limitations of free cell systems is affected (Gibilaro et al.2001 ). FBBs provides lesser attrition of solid particle than the conventional mechanical stirrer reactor and also volumetric productivity is higher than the packed bed reactor. FBBs is widely use in bioprocess improvement. The efficiency of fluidized bed reactor depends on the attachment of particles that are maintained in suspension by an upward flow rate of the fluid to be treated. These particles are also called as biofilm carrier either they are inert core on which the biomass is produced by cell attachment;
or porous particles in which the biocatalyst is trapped (self-immobilization). 
Scale up in Fermenter
Scale-up is the rise in level or dimensions of fermenter, e.g. laboratory scale to pilot scale or from pilot scale to large production scale. The key feature to be measured on the scaleup is that the volume of the fermenter increased by the cubed function and the surface area is increased by the square function so air flow rate, carbon dioxide and oxygen transfer, agitation rate and foaming will be affected. Scale-up can also alter the generation of foam, shear forces and rate of elimination of carbon dioxide. Scaling-up using continuous oxygen transfer rate (OTR) is the ability to calculate or evaluate the volumetric mass transfer coefficient, kLa. It is unlikely to reproduce particular conditions on all levels of operation no matter whatever standards are used in the process. One set of principles are widely used to maintain the similarity of the three different parameters that are power input per unit volume, geometry and superficial air velocity. The outcome of the latter is to decrease the relative volumetric air-flow rate as scale increases.
Conclusion
Fermenters are used to produce wide range of biological and high value product. They provide the prospect to control and monitor the conditions of the fermentation process with added benefits. Fermenter configuration influences the production rate of the fermentation, several factors like size of fermenter, vessel shape, agitation, aeration, baffles, etc. plays important role in the production. There is no single fermenter which can achieve all the conditions. Different methods are developed to increase the production besides different controlling probes are developed to improve the productivity.
Appropriate calculation methods has been developed to provide quantitative understanding of heat transfer and mass transfer. Innovative technologies are established in different types of fermenter to modify the efficiency rate.
